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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY MORNING. JUISTE

VOIj. 3.

0. L. HOUGHTON

FITZGERRELL,

J J

T ELEGRAPH

NEWS

The annual report for tho year ending
March 31st shows the gross earning to
be $13,207,000; operating expenses and
taxes, $7,323,000; net earnings, $ó,04r,-00gross earnings increased $1,300,-00- 0
during tho year; not revenue increased $017,000; operating expenses
$G48,000; taxes increased $14,000; tho
average mileage operated during the
year was 1,305 miles. Tho new directors this afternoon elected Hugh Kiddie president, David Dows and It. R.
Francis Tonis,
Cable
secretary and treasurer.
0;

MAN

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

NOTAllY VVlilAU

Major BurkB, oí Uie New Orleans Times,
and C. JÍ. Tarker, of tbe Picayune,
Engage in a Duel.

Wholesale dealer in

ANI

A

CONVEYANCER.

123,000 Fire at

Famiilcs Rendered
Homeless.

HARDWARE .& STOVES,

Offers the most . deslrablo investment ever
I have Investments that
offered In Los
uro paying from 23 per cent, to JUQ per cent.

CiHcinnali-Twcnty-- Five

WASHINGTON.

VeR-as-

Ohio Republican Convention at Columbus

PROPERTY.

CITY

Owing to the steady mid healthy Inercaso of
values throughout the. Territory, and in I.RS
Vegas especially, I huvo eity property to offer
that will undoubtedly double in value during
the neit six or eight mouths.

Large Stock

BUSINESS PROPERTY.
I have several bargains
in residence

property, also

to offer in business
property.

OF-

-

Business.

olfer in the Fair
Company's uddi-tlo- n
lots are bound to
during tho licit
;

I havo several improved ranches for sale,
with and without the stork, either sheep or
cattle. Call and examine the property- -

Exclusive Sale

I have storo buildings for rent and sain. I
huvc residences for rent mid sale. I have f
and unfurnished rooms for rent. I have
business lots for lease on favorable terms.
If you want to buy or wcit property call and
sea me. I have splendid residence lots for sale
on tho installment plan.
hangs out. Come
itcmember the
and make my oflice your headquarters while
in the cl!y. Anything I can do for you, please
command mo.
,
tivn-isb-

-

-- OF-

g

"Superior"

twenty

aiid "Charter

Oak"
and

Stoves, Buckeye Mowers
Reapers, Miller's Vibrator
Threshers, Chieftain
Hay Rakes, Hazard Powder.

"V DOLAUS will buy a Three Koom
House and Lot, part time given if

OK U

desired.

t
KJ vJ
frf
Xj
Cf

DOLLAKS will buy a good
Unsiness Lot on Lincoln street,
DOLLARS will buy a nice Lot in
i
LOVv Fairview addition.
DOLLARS will buy a choico Lot in
1 p?
Romero's addition.
1
DOLLARS AND FIFTr CENTS a month
for one year will pay lor a choice Lot in
(.'all and examine plat
airood neighborhood,
before purchasing.

--

lOw

ít

Largest Stock in New Mexico

FITZGERREIjL,
Of Everything in the

AGENT.

ESTATE

Hardware Line

at Factory Prices net Actnal Car

Freight Added.

IS

Open

WIRE

PENCE

BARB

Tic Plaza B

Now

Send for Prices.
the

to

Public

O. L. HOUGHTON.

Day Hoarders, $7.(0 per week. Transients
from $:!.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
LasVeeas - - New Mexico.
OUR

BEER! BEER!! BEER!!!
Reidlinger Brothers, of the Las
Vegas Beer Gardens, have secured the agency for Philip
Best's celebrated Milwaukee
beer. A carload came to hand
on Sunday, and the firm is prepared to do a wholesale and retail business.
Their steam bottling department will be run upon first-clas- s
principles. Send in your orders.
Fair dealing is our motto.
REIDLINGER BROS.
COMMERCIAL

MOTTO:

"We always lead,
But never follow."

IMC

Mens, boys and cliild-ren- s
clothing- at 25
-

per cent, less than any
other house in the
territory.
II

sixth st. opposite

! Bell & Co.

Board, per week, $6.
$5.
Single Meals, Fifty Cents.
A nice quiet place.
n

guaranteed.
TIIKt'URKEXCYtll'f'flTIOIV.
Notwithstanding the mcttlmt thousands f our
people arc at presea t worrying tlicinsulvosall
death orcrthis vexed question, evento
most
the extent of iieplccling their business, their
nnil homes their duty to their families, there arc
still thousands uiiou thousands of smart, hard
working, intelligent men pouring Into the great
Arkansas Valley, the Garden of the West, where
tho Atchison, Topeka & Snntn Ke Hn i road offers theni their choice of 2,6ufl,(Kio acres of the
finest I nr m nig Itiids in tho world ut almost their
own prices. Jl you do not hclieve it, write to
tho undersigned, who will tell you whoro you
can get a cheap land exploring ticket, and how,
at a moderate expense, you can sec for yourscl
and he convinced.

LEON BRO.
WHOLESALE

AND 11KTA1L

I

W.F.WHITE,

A Hunch containing ono thousand and forty
acres of land In Las Anima County, SUtoof
Colorado, situated at the place known as " Las
Piedras Coloradas," all fenced with barbed
wire, with the houses and Improvements thereon extending on lioth Bides of Las Animas
river, with good ditch for irrigating. Address
LOKENZO A. AI1EYTA,
for terms:
Las Vegas, N. jr.,
CASIMIUO HAUKLA,
AprW.wUt
Trinidad, Col.

Times-Democra-

t,

ItoMS-IIiiiilM- H

to-da-

foreign
said
that the
government wore using their utmost

Utility.
in the Central American states
Memphis, Juno 7. In the criminal efforts
against tho United States. During the
court y
the case of
Wot

Captain S. C.
Mclntyre, Mate J. N. Bonifur and the
colored captain of the watch, of tho i
latea steamer Uoldcn (Jity, tho jury,
under direction of Judge Harrison, returned a verdict of not guilty.
ex-

Minister Lowell.
NeY York, June 7. The Tribune's
Washington's special says that tho re
of Mr. Lowell's return
newed rumors
l
t.j
mi
are wunoui
mere is an
iounuauon.
excel ent authority for savin? that. Mr.
Lowell has not been recalled and has
not resigned, and that no name is being
considered for his placo.
Train Bobber Killed.
uaiias, j une 7. Another of tho men

who attempted to rob the Missouri Pa
cific train near Denton, was taken out
by a mob y
and killed by tho men,
to-da-

GROCERS.

(itnernl Puaienger and TUkt Agent,
Toucka.Kanp

FOR SALE.

to-d-

plosion occurred yesterday, twenty-fiv- e
kegs of blasting powder being stored
Dy worKmen, on mo casi ena ot the extension, exploding. The workmen at
the west end wore at once overwhelmed
with earth, rock and trees. Three
wero killed and five wounded.

15 Meal Tickets.

satis-factio-

to-da- y.

Explosion
Antonio,
June, 7. A terrible
San

First-clas- s

Baker, Confectioner and Tobacconist. Weddings and parties
supplied at short notice.
Call and see them in their mam
moth establishment on the north
side of Plaza.

LEON BROS.

n.

to-da- y.

11

South Side Plaza, Las Vegas.

Patronage solicited and

n,

'

to-da-

No

ROOM

DINING

Washington, Juno 7. Tho following
is reported as tho list of members of
the tariff commissioners that will be
sent by the president to the senate tomorrow: Wheeler, of New York; Harris,
of Mississippi; Oliver, of Pennsyland
to
Baylcss
is
Tied
W.
a Chair
J.
Plumber, of Ohio; Phillips, of
vania;
Then Murdered at Yenna, 111.
Missouri; Garland, of Illinois, Porter,
D. C. ; Mitchell, of Arkansas, and
of Louisiana.
A Bill to Tax immigrants, Also the Re'THE BONDED SriRIT BILÍ..
turn of all Convicts.
Washington, Juno 7. Tho committee on ways and means has adopted
Representativo Carlisle's report on
Jury
"Not Gnilty" is the Yerdictof the
White's expostulation intimating undue haste in passing the bonded spirin the Golden City Disaster Case.
its bill. The report is quite extended,
and gives tho history of this piece
incop
Oregon Election The Entire Republican of
its
from
legislation
lion, denies undue haste and gives sevTicket Elected by 800 Majority.
eral reasons why it protects all parlies
and don't, as White charged, donate
$50,000,000 to tho distillers of tho counWool Halo.
try. The report concludes wilh an exLondon, Juno 7. At tho wool sale to- oneration of Commissioner Raum of
day 1,7000 bales were sold, including the charges of inlluencing this piece of
Sydney, New Zealand, and Port Phil- legislation against the government's inlips. A good spirit was shown, but terest,
prices were unchanged .
PLEASED WITH OREGON.
The congressional committee is esSuicide.
pleased
the result in
San Francisco, Juno 7. Charles J. pecially was a with
to tho most
surprise
It
Gumrner, receiving taller of the Bank sanguine, and is a sure harbinger of
of California, suicided this morning at
coast.
his residence. The act is attributed to victory on tho Pacific
NORTH CAROLINA ELECTION.
losses in stock. The bank oflicers say
his accounts aro all right.
Much interest is felt in tho convention
of the independents of North Carolina,
It is expected
23,000 Fire.
which meets
they will make a ticket which the
Cincinnati, June 7. Twenty frame that
in part, at
dwellings, occupied by families, corner republicans will endorse,
in reof Brown and llavine streets, up Mill their convention next week, andsupport
the independent
Creek valley, burned this morning. turn receive
for a republican to congress.
'One child was burned to death. Twenty-llion. E. J. Ellis, of Louisiana, now
ive
families arc homeless. Loss,
democratic member of tho house, will
$25,000.
bo an independent candidate lor reClosed.
election, opposing bourbonism and its
Fort Wayne, Juno 7. A. 1). Brand-rift- " methods.
& Co., hardware
NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE.
dealers, were
closed by tho sheriff
Their asW. W. Corcoran, the millionaire
sets aro estimated at $100,000, and their banker of this city, is not going to live
liabilities held chielly in tho east, very long. He is gradually growing
nearly as much.
weaker, his physician, White, admit
ting that death is not far off. At presUnit Storm.
ent they have no hope of his ultimate
Petersburg, Juno 7. A storm
ecovery.
partially divested Northampton county,
TIIE DIPLOMATIC BILL.
this state, demolishing houses and ruinThe diplomatic bill is stuck last in
ing crops. Some hailstones a foot long
been for days
and weighing a pound and a halt. felL the conference, and has item
of $90,000,
of
a
single
account
on
One woman will probably dio from
about which there is a mystery. The
fright.
senate put in this item under tho head
of incidents of the state department,
Expelled.
is not its real
Now York, June 7. Wm. J. Hutch- but it is well known that
money
is wanted.
which
for
purpose
the
inson was yesterday expelled from
execuuve ses
membership in the New York Stock I was uiseussuu m uiu
to sec to it
Exchange. Tho charges against him sion, and the senate agreeu
tho amendment was ottered in
were unmercantile conduct as a repre- when
open session, benators went through
sentativo of John Duff, Jr.
the farce ol gravely voting upon u tor
the benefit of the public, and it naturalA Duel.
ly passed without debate. Congress
New Orleans, June 7. A duel was men on the conicrence committee
fought this morning at tho slaughter knew this sort of thing would not find
house between Major E. A. Burke, of favor in tho house, and, in fact, it would
the
and C. N. Park- be utterlv impossible to pass it. An
er, editor of tho Picayune. Pistols explanation was sought for the item
were used and five shots wero ex- which could be lied through tho dobate
changed. At tho fifth shot Burke was that was certain to ensue. Inquiry in
shot through tho thigh. The wound is the proper quarters elicited tho infor
not considered fatal.
mation mat uie item was lor secret service of the state department, as no apThe
lluce.
propriation had been made for secret
since the
Toronto, Juno 7. Wall'aco Ross pass- service in this depai-tmen-t
not apparent why it was
ed through y
on. his way to Win- war, it was
nipeg. Tho additional $500 has been needed this time when there was no
deposited for his race with Hanlan. danger of foreign cmmissary disturbRoss would give no definite information ances. It was more explicitly explainas to the posponemcnt of thn race, ow- ed, and it is said it was necessary for
to
ing to lianlan's illness. Ho said ho use in Central America with a view
would do tho right thing.
frotecting our interest until late,
Oro-go-

THE LIVE
REAL

TARIFF COMMISSIONERS.

The Diplomatic
Bill Stuck in the Conference
Committee.

1,

v "v DOLL AltS will buy a Four Room

1J.

ht

Ken-na-

STORE BUILDINGS, ETC.

OvJW House and lot, paying
dollars a month rent. A bargain.

ED1TOKS EXCURSION.

The excursion, party of Pennsylvania
at tho
editors wero received
executive mansion, being presented to
the president by Senator Cameron.

News From the Capital

Fire Anns and Cartridges.

IMPROVED RANCHES.

TO BE TAXED.

the

News Lively Debates on
the Appropriation Bills Other

COMPANY.

latch-strin-

on

Congressional

FA1RV1EW AND ROMERO TOWN
I liavs splendid bargains to
view and the Homuru Town
to Las Vegas. Thosedouble their present mIuo
few months.

EMMIQHANTS

Washington, Juno 7. Tho committee on commerce will report favorably
tho bill providing for a duty on emigrants at fifty cents per heau to be paid
the collector of the port within
linche?, of Kansas, Delivers His Lecture to
twenty-fou- r
hours after tho entry of tho
On Jesse James, Which Troves
vessel. The bill also provides for the
return of all foreign convicts, except
a Failure.
such as have beon convicted of political offenses.
Senator Hollingsworth
Liquor Trafile.

who arc noted train robbers, but tho
polico refused to give any names. It is
said that they had planned to rob two
other trains, but circumstances pre
vented.

Railroad Election.
Chicago, Juno 7. Tho annual meet
ing of tho stockholders of the Chicago,
Rock Jsland and Pacific railroad y
resulted in the following directors for
three years: David Dows, Sidnoy Dil
Ion. H. 11. Bishop, of New York. It. It
Cable, of Rock Island, Hugh Ridale, of
unicago. Mr. uisnop succeeds W. L
Scott, of trie, who declined
Three hundred and sixty-fou- r
thousand
two hundred and sixty-nin- e
shares
Yotes out of total, 410,508, wero cast.
to-da-

session of the legislatures in these countries all ought to have agents there to
talk up national interests with a special
view of reconciliation of Americwn in
fluence. Tho house members of the
committee havo thought the caso more
serious upon investigation than befove.
With reference to its approval in tne
lower branch of congress, efforts have
been made to keep the matter secret,
in hopes that it might bo agreed to
without exciting inquiry, but this has
failed, for already some of tho suspl
cious members ot the house havo scent
ed it. If it is agreed to in caucus, it
will bo savagely and probably unjustly
attacked. It will .be assailed as an at
tempt to establish an international cor
ruption fund to bribe tho officials of the
Central American states in tne purchase
of newspapers in these countries.
Oregon Election.
San Francisco, Juno 7. A Portland,
Oregon, dispatch says that Congress
man Georgo is certainly elected by a
maiority of not less than 2,000. The
republicans claim the entire state ticket
by a maiority running irom vuu to uu.
Tho democrats concedo the state to tho
republicans bv a Bmall majority. Tho
lines to eastern Oregon havo been down
for two days, and the precincts cast of
the Cascade mountain can not bo heard
The legislature is doubtful
from.
Eastern Uregon lias naa a large immigration in two years, most of whom it
is believed are republicans. Either way
the legislature will bo close, and its
complexion can't bo known for two or
three days.

8, 1882.

o

NO. 281.

t'OXGUESftlOXAI..

Aennte.
Waahinston, June 7. The house de
claratory resolution rccardiiiir the
death of Garibaldi was arreed to.
The consideration of tho District of
Columbia appropriation bill occupied
tho remainder of tho day, and is not
yot completed. Tho total amount appropriated is $2,307,707.
After tho executive session the senate
adjourned.

House.
Washington, Juno 7. Sparks apologized to Cox for remarks made yesterday while tho debate on the deficiency
bill was going on, and Cox accepted
his apology.in the same kind feeling.
White decided to call up for the president's consideration tho report of tho
ways and means committee upon his
resolution calling for information relative to the conduct of Commissioner
Raum, recommending the passage of
the Duncan bill to extend tho bonded
period for distilled spirits.
The speaker replied that tho report
had not yet come from tho printer, and
White suggested that it wouldn't come
back until the vrhisKey ring let it, but
subsequently disclaimed any reflection
on the public printer by that remark.
Tho houso then went into a committee on tho whole and resumed consideration of tho general deficiency appropriation bill.
Pago presented a
In the house y
petition from the wine culturers of California in favor of tho passage of the
Clardy bill to prevent the adulteration
of champagne wine. Referred.
Sparks, of Illinois, moved toistrikoout
the clause appropriating $400,000 for
army transportation during tho fiscal
year of 1881, and $500,000 during tho
fiscal year 1882. Ho believed the late
quartermaster general had been honest, but General Meigs had never made
an attempt to obtain cheap transportation.
Butterworth spoke of the great service and indefatigable industry of Meigs
and Sparks' motion was rejected.
Holman, of Indiana, moved to strike
out tho clause appropriating $125,000
for the payment for army transportation.
Hewitt, of New York, in supporting
tho motion discussed tho propriety of
voting such a large sum of money as
was contemplated in this and the following clause, in all $363.000. Congress
was asked to give control of this sum
to tho head of the bureau, who, according to their own statement, had expended more than $50,000,000 in repairs, and requested $22,500,000 more
in order to make about thirty ships
available for public service.
Robeson, of New York, discussed tho
policy of congress on tho subject. During tho last six years it had appropriated every year from $10,000,000 to
$12,000,000 to maintain the navy establishment, but during that period not
a singlo naval gunboat had beon put
out. Nothing had been done for tho
service itself. It was admitted on all
hands that the government needs new
ships, but they could not bo finished
for one year, perhaps not for two or
three years, and in tho meantime it
must do the best it could with the ships
..
it had.
Springer, of Illinois, inquired who
had spent the money.
Robeson thanked God that every ship
that now bore the flag of America to
tho world had been built by him or finished under his direction.
McMillan, of Tennessee, inquired
who was responsible for these vessels
now rotten at tho docks.
Robeson said thoy were started to
put down the rebellion that was
in tho southern part of the country.
Blount said tho gentleman went to
an enormous exnenso in renainnsr old
vessels which everybody will admit arc
useless.
Robeson said, I deny it, Blount. The
report of the navy department will
show it, and tho gentlemen had not the
invoko spirit to defend it. Robeson
hoped when tho gentleman from Georgia (Blount) wished to discuss tho question ho would attack him (Robeson) and
not the service.
Blount replied that when he saw fit
to attack the gentleman he would do it
squarely and in the proper place.

mgs stifled tho feeling which might
nave uecn ieit lor her or her chjlüren.
the horrible pronunciation and gram
mar of tho lecturer created n general
smile. His allusion to young Jesse as
a stripling caused a laugh, and before
the lecture, which was very flighty and
disjointed, was finished, the audience
was leaving the hall.
Tho party will
start on their eastward trip
FOREIOX.
TIIE IRISH REPRESSION BILL.
London, June 7. In tho houso

nt

Har-cou- rt

East Las

j

ing Association.

P

FAST TIME.

Queenstown, Juno 7. Tho union lino
steamship Alaska, from New York,
made the passage in six days, ten hours
and twenty minutes, two hours faster
than her own previous and hitherto fast
time.
DAVITT.

Davitt. in a speech
at Liverpool last nisrht. said that ho was
in favor of all land becoming national
property. He considered that tho soil
of Ireland could be purchased for ten
ants for 140.000.000 in government
bonds,
in fifty years. He
denounced the Dublin castlo rule as a
monstrous failure.

June

London,

7.

"

FAILED.
Revden & Co..

Thomas
merchants.
London and Manchester, failed
Liabilities $100,000.
to-da- y.

The Srlkrrs.
Pittsburg, Juno 7. Tho Akron Iron
company, Akron, Uhio, and Canal
Iron company, of Canal Dover,
Ohio, havo signed tho scale, making
eight in all. Klonian's Superior Plato
mill will start up
with nonunion men.
Tho nail manufacturers of the west
sido held a secret meeting for several
hours
and after adjournment
all preserved profound silence a3 to tho
proceedings.
Newburg, Ohio, June 7. The strikers
made a demonstration against nonunion men
and six of them
were arrested. No actual violence was
committed.
Do-c-

er

to-da- y,

The Katlrond War.
l)pnvor .fnnn 7. "Mr flinnrr nr now
developments in tho railroaif situation
The Rio Grando and New Orleans rates remain at the same low figures. The latter road is doing a very
large passenger business, and is said to
be earning $20,000 per month. Tho
railroad officials are still in consultation
regarding tho numerous problems presented by the completion of tho New
Orleans and Burlington roads. The
oflicers of tho latter road deny that they
havo begun cutting freight rates.

to-da- y.

Still Critical.
Minneapolis, Juno
Bishop Foss'
is still critical.
--

oldenile

One Price

Clothing and
E.

that they actually save

twenty-fiv- e

per cent, interest, therébv
proving it the best saving bank
in the mighty west.?

Reasons why the
Citizens of New Mex
ico rush to the Cold-e- n
Rule One Price
Clothing Store.
1st. Bccnu.so they liavenew jrocxls, uncap
prices nnd now styles.
2ud. lleou8u thoir motto is quick miles nnd
small profits.
ilrd. Because thoy nro ono price to nil, rich
nnd poor.
4tli. Hocanso they have the
nnd best
assorted stock of mens, yonlbs', boys' and
childrens' ready mado and custom clothing,
furnishing goods, hats, caps, boots and shoes,
all styles and prices.
Bth. IJccnuso they aro willing- to show their
goods if tho customers pnrehoso or not.
6th. Because they observe tho Golden llule,
"Do under others as you would havo them do
t

unto you.'

Each and every one are invited
to call and examine our stock
and prices at No. 312 Railroad
avenue, Cromwell Block, opposite depot.

SIMON

LEWIS1

SMS.

Safe and Profitable
INVESTMENT.

Storks.

Nkw Youk, Juno 7.
Silver liars, $1.14.
Money. 2S43.
(Jovrrnmunts pent-rallweak.
Stocks oltmed strong.
Sterling exchange bank bills stcudy, 4.84'4.
81
Western Union

Quicksilver...;

Wt
?

1:1.1

NOTARY PUBLIC.

VM

Altou

12!!4

1W
j:

:.. Ill

St. Paul

lit)

&

Live Stock

'í

Vi
4
12S3Í

LakeShoro
Northwestern
Preferred
Preferred

AND

87H
1

,

IllinoisCentral

Delaware
Wabash

26!á
5.1

Hock Island
Fort Wayne
&

29

1

108,'
1 18

ltonds

Chicago

1

!H
Sor

Union l'aeillc

C. ÍI. & Q

Real Estate

Mí

Eri
Panama
Denver & Itio Grande

Murdered.
Suttro
Silver Nugget
St. Louis, June 7. A dispatch from Mineral
Creek

CALHOUN & HEAP

S',j

Paeillc
Mariposa
Welln, forgo & Co
New York Central

Central l'aeillc
Ilonds

Cairo, 111., this morning says, J. W.
Bayless, a farmer between fifty and
sixty years of ago, living about three
and a hall miles from Venna, 111., on
tho Wabash railroad, was murdered.
It seems he had been sitting by a small
lamp reading. The assassins entered,
tied him to a chair upon which ho was
sitting, then tied his hands behind and
his leet together. Vv hen lound his leet
were burned to a crisp by the lamp
being held under them. They split his
head with an ax and then searched tho
house. When through they cut tho
bridle wilh which ho was bound to the
chair and shoved him over on the floor,
where Jte was found by tho neighbors,
dead. No clue to the assassins.

In-

commons tho Irish repression bill was
considered this evening.
The third
clause prescribing a constitution court
of criminal appeal was passed,
Veeras Savstating that the government wero
,7
willing to accept tho amendment assist-';
in2 poor prisoners wishing to appeal.
The fourth clause, providing for the
punishment of intimulators, was taken
up. Healy moved to amend, by requirThe citizens of New Mexico
ing that persons aggrieved shall make
have
called and examined our
a complaint. Dillon and Parnell supported the amendments, which wero immense capital stock, and find
rejected. During the debate O' Kelly ax tne
referred to the address of Forster's infernal speech. O'Kelly was compelled
to withdraw his expression, and apolo
gize to Uavitt. who mado a speech in
Liverpool
which was loudly
cheered. Ho condemned tho land act
and repression bill, especially the abolition of trial by jury.

to-da-

vam-pa-

of

Better than a Life
surance Policy.

Lackawana...'

Lots on Installment and for Cash
in all Parts of Las Vegas.

VMYt

ViH

Preferred

158
9

Hannibal & St. Joe
Denver & Kio Grande

Lieuteuant Mason, of the Fourth cav
alry, arrived from Fort Cumniings yesterday. M. Brunswick, Mrs. Davis and
other old friends got Hip a very pleas
ant inipromtu party in his honor last
evening at tho parlors of tho Plaza ho
tel, which was quite enjoyable. Tho
participants were principally the guests
of tho houso, as there was no time for
invitations.
Wentlior Reprt.
Weather prediction for the month of
Juno by Professor Vennor:
1st to lutii uamy anu austy.
10th to 20th Fair and cloudy.
20th to 30th Fair and big bargains
at the Golden llule Ono Price Clothing

FAIRVIEW

SITE,

HILL

Homero nnd ull the other Additions,
prices f St.' d to $30!.

Ohio KeiHiblicniitt.
BUSINESS HOUSES
Columbus, Juno 7. The republican
$I,0iki to fill '.00, will pay at to 50 percent on
state convention met
I ho at
investment.
tendance is unusually large. Senator
U. A. Ilollingsworth, temporary chair
man, in a lengthy speech reviewed the
record of tho republican party, national
BUSINESS LOTS
anil stale, in regara to the liquor irat-fi- c
ho thought tho amendment to the
$600 to $5.000 Each.
constitution should bo submitted to the
general assembly and tho question bo
mado hnal with tho people. In regard
to tho Sunday law ho was willing to
stand by tho action of the general assembly. Tho usual committees wero House.
Iho best In tho most dcsirahlo locnllmis mid
best neighborhoods. Pricus tAM to $:,000 each.
appointed and tho convention adBe
to
fJuileau
'
journed to 2 o'clock. Senator Pond is
HOT B I'M NOS LOTS. '
a member of the committee on resolu Without fail is the latest. He receives
prices.
irlven
to
Abstract
of
tillo
at
All
list
his just reward, wo ours. He gets tho all pnrchmors. l'riocs $5 to $1,000 each.
tions.
get
Golden
tho trade.
erallows wo
Ono hundred per cent can be realized on tho
An Eloper llctunis.
last In n few months.
Rule One Price Clothing House.
Tho best Veirotublc, JTnlt ami Ualry HuncH
St. Louis, June 7. John Curtis, who
In New Mexico, nenr rnllrond.
own
docs
house
A
all
her
woman
who
eloped with Mrs. Jennie Dixon two
FINE (JATTI.K, SHEEP, DálItYY HAY and
VEOKTAULE HANCHES In til pint of ths
months airo, returned here to his par work, attends to seven children, and Territory,
Mrs. Dixon is at present turns her dresses half a dozen times to
ents
meet, may be a good
in San Antonio, icxas. but the Curtis make both endswhen
a lady in a 1,000
family is endeavoring to arrange mat Christian, but
Wo havo ono of tho salegt investments in
carriago and a o00 dress halts at tho tho world for you. Will pay 24 per cent nnnu- ters so she can return to her mother
ttlly
her
to
some
to
subscriba
for Uvo years on original money. Fii tl
door,
asks
and
house. Mr. Dixoii and children are in
iniui.
Iowa. A divorce suit is pending in tho charitable object, she can hardly bo ex culnrSK'venttiomoeorny
IP YOU HAVE
court hero asrainst his wife. Youne pected to act and talk like one.
Houses, Lots, Hunches, Qrants, Horses, Ctittio
Curtis had tired of Mrs. Dixon and was
or Sheep, to sell, ve the salo of them to us, or
on
sum
monument,
tho
Andro
The
to
homo
brothers
by
his
return
induced
Houses to rent, Lots or lands to lease, placo in
mit of Traitor's hill, in tho village of our hands.
WHY
way
x.,
afr
N.
has
last given
Tappan,
Lecture on Jesse Jume.
Wo san ?ct you Grants, Ranches, Cattle,
under repeated atacks by defacers and
Denver, Juno 7. A Kansas City relic hunters, who have literally picked Horses and bhecp, cheaper than any ono else.
' CALHOUN
special, detailing tho lecture of Baches to pieces and carried away the bases
''
Chicos TOIrelet.
of Kansas on J esse James, at which upon which it rested. It has tumbled is an old stock man, knows what Is a frond
Chicago, Juno 7. Tho Chicago and Mrs. Samuels and Mrs. James were over and lies on tho sod, its lettered Itanch, and what constitutes (rood itock.
Calhoun Is ono ot too old settlors, knowi tho
present, and but 50 other persons, says faco turned upward.
Western Indiana railroad has
country, speaks tho Spanish lanKuago fluently,
its old directors and oflicers.
The lecture was simply a recall of the
a spring wagon, and completo camping
has
A largo canoe in excellent condition outfit,
The South and West sido striking; many train and bank robbories com
a runrh
and If you wish to pun-baBex,
4,000
years
past
durinjr
near
feet
ten
been
found
with has
the
brick makers has unexpectedly refused mitted
will go with and show you tbe place. Makes
department.
of
this
specialty
8,000
a
nearly
to accept the compromise and return which tho name of tho dead outlaw had above the sea level, and
Make our office your headquarters and any
to work, tuo 'Aorta slue yards are, been connected.
feet above tho valley of tho Rhone
thing we can do for you will bo cheerfully
bowevcr, in full operation and it is
Mrs. James wept copiously tho whole tho first Lacustrino relics ever found in dono.
I
no auro and seo us. Office near 1. O.
hoped the others will resume
time, but tho absurdity or tne proceed Switzerland at such nn elevation.
ed

to-da- y.

to-da- y.

,

EESIDBUOE8.

lnc,

'.'

to-d- ay.

CAPITALISTS.
.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally

Dally,

I

Weekly.
Wet-kly-

,

í.. tlüoo.

year
onlhi

1

Imiy,

mouth

by carrit-- r to

1

yai
muiilha

8,
I

my

W.

irt of lite city.
.

I "S.

fur atlTrtiin(ratf apply to J. It. Kooirli r,

4lturand propr.vtor.

lea dlreinoe
A noeotros amigo mejicano
Que Uitilrviuoa el mayor placeré timaren
jr laa
quo
Tender
quo tornean
ovi'Joa o
u
por no ri uirjur rw-iprocuraren
tea poellile, duiiclunoa solamente dos y medís
por ciento ua inauum rrtmMt.i ru in vrmuv
CALHorn ft Hiap,
san uiules.
ceuiír street, naza í ueva.

When Kansas was admitted to the
years ng,
Union of States, twenty-on- e
no manufacturing was dono within its
borders. The Quarterly rniort of th
state board of agriculture just received
sires an abstract from the assessors'
returns of March 1, 18SI, showing that
there were iu the stato 2U8 iloiinng
mills, with a capital of $2,953,Xi7; nine
ty saw mills, capital $152,000; niño es
Utblishnicnts for the manufacture of
ncultural implements, caintal $7 1,2K)
twenty-seve- n
checso factories, capital
fw),oOU; lorty wagon nuu carriage
mauuf aciones, caintal of $150,000
twenty-fiv- e
wooleu mills, capital of
$68.00; and 2 paper mills, capital $45,- 000. In addition to theso, a largo roll
ins mill is in operation at llosedale
Wyandotte county, as aro also exton
Bivo shops for railroad work. At To
peka, the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe railroad company hayo over $500,000
invested in repair shops, car building,
and a complete establishment for rai
riAil wnrk in rrmiarfil 'I'lin liirnrn mn.
chine and repair shops of tho Union
racinc railway, Kansas division, nro
located at Armstrong, Wyandott
county.

California cabbage, cherries, apricots
oranges, etc. You can save money by
liuvinir vour roods at a strictly cash

The New (tlnmeae Twin.
The brothers Tocci, born in Tunis i
1877, are considered to bo oven nion
curious than the famous Siameso twins
They have two well formed heads
two pairs of arms, and two thoniees,
with all internal organs; but at the leye
of tho sixth rib they coalesce into on
body.
They have only one abdomen, on
umbilicus, one anus, one ricrbt and one
left leg. Their genital organs consist
oí a penis and scrotum, and at tho bac
there is a rudimentary malo genital or
gan, from which urine sometimes cs
capes.
ft. ÍM A rnrimm font. tlmt. tlin rírrlit. li
moves only under the controFof the
right twin (named Bapliste), while tho
other is movable only by tho left twi
(named Jacob).
As a result, they were unable to wall
This left foot is deformed, and is an ex
ample ot talipes equinus. Lach infan
has a distinct moral personality; on
cries while the other is laughing; on
is awake while the other sleeps. Wh
one is sitting up, tho other is in a pos
lion ar.nost horizontal.
j tow sentimental and gushing some
silly girls can become was demonstrad
ed by the by the basket of love letter
sent to Guitcau in his prison. Another
pointed case is taken from tho Indian
apolis N(tvs: "Hundreds of fools visited
the grave of the hanged murderer,
Patsy Devine, at Clinton, Illinois, as
soon as his remains were in it, and ono
female fool put a card on tho gravo,
" Rest, l'atsy,
with the inscription:
thy friends are few !" Pity they
wcren's much fever." It is to be hoped
that Connecticut girls will bo true to
their New England ancestry and will
not be foolish enough to give the Mal-le- y
boys an
picnic or got
up a Sunday school tea party as soon
as they are released from custody.
Boston Star.

Tho Postmaster of Philadelphia has
invented a new stylo of letter box. Ou
the face of tho box, at tho bottom, is a
notice of the time when collections aro
maJe by the carrier. Above this notice
are tho words : "Collections from this
box reach tho postollico about
," tho
blank being tilled by tho figures of a revolving disk, which changes each time
the carrier shuts tho lid, without any
further ell'ort on his part. The disk is
made to note on it any number of collections, and when tho last carrier of
the day, who leaves the postollico at
midnight, visits the box, ho opens and
shuts the door until he hears tho bell
ring, which indicates that the dial is
set for the morning collection.
Legs were the basis of a suit in a justice court in Cincinnati. Mrs. Kate
(Jarmore. a handsome brunette, objected to some remarks made by neighboring youths relativo to that part"of
her anatomy she confidently believed
her dress concealed, lint it seems that
on one occasion playful breezes revealed the fact that she wore striped hose,
and one youth made an indecorous remark suggesting that somo ono "shoot
them legs." Mrs.Garmore construed this
into an invitation to fracture the peace
ami desired to have the offenders put
under bonds not to shatter that very desirable ideality. The court quite 'took
her view of the case and bound tho defendants in $50 each.
At a recent lr.Mt'ng of tho directors
of a cable company operating in Chinese and Australian waters there was
exhibited a section of cable damaged
by the teredo. So destructivo was This
gutta percha borer that tho company
had been put to an expense of $40,000 a
year in taking up damaged cables; to
Httvo this outlay they were now putting
down a ribboned cable at a cost of $300,"
000. A four years' trial liad demonstrated that by covering the cable with
a brass tapo or ribbon their attacks
could bo safely resisted.
A Swiss process of removing the bran
of wheat without loss of nutritivo matter, consists in moistening tho wheat
before grinding with a solution of caustic soda in water. The solution is prepared by dissolving six and two-thirpounds Of caustic soda in ono hundred
and thirty-eig- ht
pounds of water. The
steeping may bo from fifteen to twenty
minutes, ano. may ba done in vats similar to those used by brewers. Tho
caustic solution swells and loosens tho
hull proper, so that it may bo removed
by tho slightest friction, leaving tho
gluten with the body of tho grain .
ds

house.

P.KLh & CO.

East Lns Vegas.

hug buen duly appointed administrator of the
Kululnnf llnlwrt Irmatmnir. deceased, by tbO
lion. I'rotmte Court in and for the county of
Sun Miguel. All persons Indebted to Haul es
tufo arc requested t settle irumooitueiy, aim
any ono having claims against said estate will
present inem in oruer in nnvu mew umj e
lowed.
J. W. IIASSOX,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

First Kst'l Bank Building,
- SEW MEXICO.
LAS VEUAS.

JEBAFOUT,

All kind of maehino work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

street.

JI

....

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Olllce

st

EAST LAS VEGAS

ANI) FEED STABLE.

V EI1Y

Ileuldencc)

llernulillo.New Mexico
N.

M

FIRST-CLAS-

J

RIGS.

S

M. CAMPBELL,

E.

Good Stiilillc Morses. Turtles poinir to Jemez
Hot Sprinif or Nacimiento Mlninir District
will flixl (rood triuns and eareful drivers ill
wuys on hand, Term Moderate.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Administrator.

Sew

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

QRLANDO SMITIL

Office la

Xollee of Admlnlfttratlou.
Notion la herelir aiven that the underlirnel

We receive daily new potatoes, new

W11ITELAW.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

T-

50 tubs rreainery IJutter, 20e per lb.
20 hoops full cream cheese, 20c per lb
2 coops spring chickens, 50c each.
300 pounds fresh lake tish, 20o per lb.
50 boxes Messina lemons, 7 per box.

Maaafaeturra in liana am.

&

Avia.

J nut ItorrUvtl by Esprraa.
10 cases frcsk Egg, COc per dozen.

ADDITIONAL CARDS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LEGAL NOTICES.

LuCAL NOTICES.

DAILY GAZETTE

Oilieo

with Jmlgo Steele,

EAST LAS VEO A3,

- . -

Sot lee to Contractors.
(Inns, oistols and metallic cartridges.
Bealcd bids will bo received at my olllce up QEO. T. 11EAI.L.
on
best
New Home sewing machines
to Tuesday evening, J"o lath, nt 7 o'clock,
for the erection- anil completion of a
earth.
ut tho lint Spring for ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
Wire cloth ami patent frames for trame dwelling- house mid
specifications may
Mr. Duncan. I'lans
AX LAW.
windows.
lie seen ut my ollico. Tho right is reserved to
Fine clothing and summer hats.
K.
It. Tiioknton,
any
or ull bids.
reject
Now Mexico
Oaks,
White
Architect.
Fino good 3 for ladies.
F.NEILL,
Underwear for children.
nail htrnga aul Express Line.
Every thing in household goods.
Cimarron and Springer, leaves
netween
ATTORNEY
Everything for explorers.
Cimarron at 7 it. ni. and arrives at Springer nt
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
11 ft. in. Leaves fcinrinirer at 1 p. m. and nr- Everything for miners.
rivesHt Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry pas And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
Everything for farmers.
sengers cheaper than any other line.
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Everything for stockmen.
"FKENCHY,"
attended to promptly.
Everything for freighters.
ProprietooJ
Ollice: EL PASO. TEXAS.
Everything for travelers.
Reward.
9500
&
Alt,
SALAZ
Everything for builders.
6500.00 Reward will bo paid for the arrest jptUCHAKD
hverv doinntniont reolonished am conviction,
(Abogados.)
nnd srnding to the penitentiary
increased, and ani now ready for busi of unv person
or tiersons irullty ot stealing
any stock lielongin to members of tho North
ness.
LAWYERS.

JACK,

QLD

D

CHAS.

Claret punches at

ern New Mexico tttocK u rowers Association,
For further information, List of unimls &c

BLANCIIAUU,
On tho Plaza
Hilly's.

AUllreHHB

Tent.
Tents, wagon covers, trunks, valises,
miners' outfitting goods, pistols, blankets, show cases, refrigerators, and all
kinds of second hand goods to be found
at Neil Colgan's second hand store at
the east end of tho bridge, on Bridge
street.
Fino gold watches, charras and diamonds and filagree, etc., etc., at C. II.
Bartlett's. A largo and fine assort
nitmt of plated ware, such as table
kniyes, forks and spoons, vases, drinking cups and tea sets. Spectacles in
Fine gold neck
endless variety.
charms. Clocks of all kinds and sizes.

I). C. PRYOR,
Chairman Executive Committee.
SpriHgcr, New Mexico

Notice of Administration.

Notice Is hereby irlven that theundersiirned
Isaac K. Lewis, has been appointed by tho
lion. Lorcn to Lopez, Judge of tho Probato
Court, administrator of tho estate of Simon
Lewis, deceased. Ail claims against snid es
tatc must bo presented by July 1st, 1882.
ISAAC K. LEWIS,

Administrator.

Office: East and West Sides,

.

LA 8 VÉGA3,

L.

-

F. M00KE,

John F. Ilostwiek has this day, by power of
attorney of oven dato herewith, been madi
and constituted my attorney, to attend to and
sunerviso ull niv interests and business affairs,
nnd in my absence nny and ai; acts dono by
him under said power of attorney have tho
Hiune force and affect as if done by myself per
MIÜUKL A. UTEUO.
sonally.
Las Vegas, May 3, 18H2.

4tf

White Oaks State Linn.
1 no White Onks Stago Lino Is running daily
Flower Tots nnd Yuacs.
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Felix Papa has a fino collection of Oct. 15th a buckboard win run daily to Ft.
Eighteen hours from Socorro to
flower Dots and vases, manufactured Stanton.
Best
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
near town, and are real artistic in do- - and quickest way to the White Oaks.
H. E. MULNEX
f
sign and finish. They are of all kinds
and stvlos to suit purchasers. Apply
Notice.
at the Pacific house, on tho plaza.
To my patrons and tho public generally, I have moved my stock of FurniHules at (lie Plnzit Hotel.
Seven dollars per week for day board, ture, Qucensware, Glassware, etc.. to
east of tho bridge,
ers; transient guests, from $2.50 to $1 my new building
per day. Suites of rooms, parlors with opposite A. J. Houghton's residence.
bed rooms adjoining, can bo obtained Will continuo to make undertaking a
than ever,
at $1 per day and front rooms at $3 per specialty, sell goods cheaper
and act as agent for the Crown bowing
day.
K. Klatteniioff.
Machine.
V nion Sign Works.
The Union sign works are now pre
Notleo.
pared to do all kinds of sign painting
is heieby given to all perNotice
and wntinr in the most artistic man sons that I am the ownor of all tho
ner. W. h. Reirán, of Kansas City, an uroperty
lying in the county of San
artist in this line, will take charge of Miguel near
the old town of Las Vegas,
tho sign, writinu branch of the business.
ol the Hot springs road, running from
Ot
3
tho Gallinas river to the top of the hills,
d
A ear load of
dressed lumj and bounded on tho north by lands of
Charles Blanchard, and on tho south
ber at liupe & Milliard's.
by lands of Aniceta Homero, and being
For milk punches go to Billy's.
nine hundred varas wide. Parts of said
lands havo been squatted upon and
Wood ! Wood !
jumped by Andres Dold, T. li. Mills
W. Foster has started a wood yard and F. Ü. Kihlberg, and other irresponopposite Homero & Allen's livery sta- sible parties, and I hereby notify the
ble, on Acequia street, lie keeps conpublic and good citizens not to purchase
stantly on hand good dry wood cut in any of said property.
Akdues Sena.
any lengths ami delivered to all parts
of town.
Las Vegas, April 24, 1832.
liVj-t-

bed-clothin- g,

Pcrzoino at Billy's.

l'roducc mid Feed Hlorex'

(raaf&Weil keep the only produce

and feed store on tho plaza. A full
stock of grain, hay and flour always on
Hand in largo Jots. Uasn paid tor wool,

Los Vegas.

Courtis,

General Manager,
over tho Postollicc, So-

Some party bought very nice sheeu; lloom No. C,
corro, N. M.
in
tney don t suit a num.
these slice)
will suit everybody. 1 call these sheep
SHEEP FOR SALE.
sounii. v noever Dougiit inem was a
big fool. Inquire of tho board of
G. M.
health
A liare Chance for Purchasers.
0- -

All summer
Hod-woo-

7--

1

1

drinks at Billy's.

lumber a specialty atllupo

d

thousand head
For Sale Twenty-fiv- e
of ewes. They have been rim with fine
Merino bucks. Will bo sold now or

i

BOOTS AND SHOES
Mado and repaired. Shop, third door oast of

First National Bank

QKT

Mining Machinery

SHAVED AT THE

JICIIAUD

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- ... . :i NEW
RINCON,

MEXICO.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

AND

WARES
and dealer in ají k hds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
SHEET-IU-

E.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
POSTOFFICE,

,

....

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street -

JCONTRACTOR
B. B0KDEN,

AND BUILDER,

Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
P. STRIGHT,

ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,

FT. STANSIFEU

&

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

FOR FAMILY USE
Domestic and Imported "Wines,
Champagne,

Port,

week,

Angelica,
Kelly Island,
Burgundy,
Claret,
Sweet Catawba.

Fruit lemonades at Billy's.
loor and Window Screens.
For door and window screens go to
J. W Pierce, No. 333 llailroad avonue.

w

Shop on Dougln Street, north of Charles
Whocloek's Estábil ineut.

B

EST

&

TREV RUTON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

ii.Vi:i:.:ln

Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver

Bitters at
M. D. MARCUS',

Center Btreet.

New Mexico.
0. O. SCIIAEFER

IIINE,

dfc

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Nigld.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las Vegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Vt hlskey. Lunch Counter In connection.
P. THEOBALD,

J.

BOOT AND SHOE

T.nmfTTATTr BTjOOK, 33
J.

H. BACH

Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and
ry, has opened his

Theo-

Ollico two doors west

Slim E.

D. C. Winters,

D. Brownlee,

Shoemaker.

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Suecemort to Dunltip

&

Winters

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

NEW MUSIC

Complete and systematic courses In "Church
Music" and "Sociéty Musio."with advantairea
of Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a separate freís coukhe In Musical Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box 2U7.
Las Vegas. N. M,

JJALLOWELL & COBURN,
WOOL COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,

Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

137

Refer to Hon. Thomas Parish, Colorado
Springs, and First National Bank, of Santa Fe,

N. M. Consignments solicited. Cash advances
mude.

pRANK

PrescrlptionstCarefully Compounded.

LAS

PLANING MILL,
. . . NEW
VEGAS,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

S.B.WATEOUS
DEALERS

--

IN-

n.

WATROUS

& SON

-

Gren?l
Miercliaiiidise
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

fJEW MEXICO
WATROUS,
Freight and Cattle from, ana tor tho Red River Country, received nt Watvoiis

MEXICO.

All kinds of dressing, matching nnd tinning
done on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for salo. North of the gas works.
Fkank Ouden, Proprietor.

JOSEPH

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Conslunments of
Rail Road Depot.

OGDEN,

LIVERY

Good Roads from Red

River via

to Wutrous,

li fD

Hill. Dlstaance from Port Uuscom

OlKiiin

miles.

Kightr-nin- e

STABLE
Opposite the Plaza,

BEST OF

LAS VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.

of Post Olllce.

Special attention given to diseases of tboeyo,
car and rectum.
US. BOBBINS SUMMERFIELD,

M. D.

First House North of Sumner House
Office nouns : From 10 to 12 x . u. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
East Las Vegas,

s

T TiAS

.A-I- S

COLLECTING AGENT,
ORNTON,

M

SOHAE3PER.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Keep constantly ou hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and In tho rough. Contracts will bo QEOItGKD. ALLEN,
taken in and out of town. Shop in East Las
Yegus.

-

Proprietors

Prómpt attention given to collecting bills,
reuls. etc. Charges reasonable.
Inquire at M. Í). Marcus' grocery store, East
nine, ano or li. u. ncnancKs, at fruit stand,
corner of plazn, near First National Bank.
O. ST. DKNIS,

CIIAULKS

I.AS

...

-

New Mexico,

oda Water
Manufactory.
ARB ruKPAHED TO FILL ALL OHDERS TOU

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp- uerry, ana euzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHORT NOTICE.

Main Street, Zion Hill.

T

LAS VEGAS,

yy-ES-

.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
lu Wescbe's bnllUlng.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
BUILDING.
BRIDGE
HOUSE CARPENTERING.

J. W.

Romero

& Allen,

THE

Propr's

Central Hotel
New, Neat and Nice.
GEO. McKAY,
Go

to

Spencer

Corner

Prop'r.
Bros.

CENTRE

V STREET.

A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
lor rainny and medical purposes.

wniMKics

Lock & Bond.

Proprietors.

SAMPLE ROOM.

LYONS.

I "W E I
-

-

THE TERRITORY.

IN

order nt nil times duy or
night.

Menls iirepured to

O

TSTBR

S

Cooked to order at any time.

Ward

&

Tamme's Block.

CENTER STREET,
W.

E. MARBLE,

PROPRIETOR.

PROX & ARZANCOT
Dealers In

TRY.
Eggs by the case and Butter by
the tub only. "We have come to
stay. Grand avenue, Opposite
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., East
Las Vegas.

WE want work.
AVE manufacturo brick.
WE do all kinda of brick work.
WE do plastering,
WE do stone work.
WE set boilers.
WE set grates.
WE set mantles.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
WE do work on short notice.
WE guarantee satisfaction.
WE receive orders at Lockhart
Co.'s store.
WE are
T. A. Asbridge.

GAZETTE

MARBEL'S DINING HALL
FINEST

Well f urnlKhcd rooms and good board.
Sixth und Main streets,

YOUR

JOB WORK

BanV.

BUTTER, EGGS AND POUL-

THE MONARCH
Estímales furnished on nouses and Bridges.
The Finest; Resort In West Lss Veras where
Attention giren to general repairs.
the Very Best Brands of Liquors ana Cigars
d
Shp and residence comer Eighth and
are constantly kept on hand. Private
streets, oppposlto M. E. Church,
Club Room In Connection, Call on
EAST LAS VEQAS,
NEW MEXICO.
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
Blan-ohur-

South of First National

for fresh

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

LAND AGENCY

SEND

HALL.

X V.WV

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

First Class Board by Day or Week.

VrAS

BILLIARD

AMUEL LORD,

Outfits Furnished on Short Notice

MYEIt.

first-clas-

Tho Park grocery is receiving a largo
l,.t,.f
Chicago is liko tho boy who spent all iui
vi li i;nu uiuuui iiih 11 nun,
his money for a purso and then hail
Peaches,
nothing to put in it. Its splendid stock
Pears,
exchango is without business, and
Plums,
those who expected lots of financial fun
Apricots,
are having a very dull time. Every( í rapes,
body is waiting for something to turn
Cherries,
up namely, crops.
and dried fruits. All kinds of rotted
Meats, such as
Go to Fed Benitez's jewelry store in
Cern Beef,
tho plaza hotel building for jewelry,
Chicken,
watches, clocks, gold amUsilver filigree
Turkey,
jewelry, etc. A splendid stock from
Deviled Ham, etc.
which to select.

L.

Post-offic- e.

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
At the Las Vegas Bakery. If you want a
Peter Cooper is 01, and is a stranger
squaro meal cnil at that placo. Meals at all
Billy's.
hours. Southwest corner of tho plaza.
to alcohol and tobacco, his most familYes,
they
are
just fine, those apricots DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
iar triend being oatmeal. Lest a rash .
ENTER STREET
moral bo drawn from theso facts, wo nnd cherries at
Maucellino, Boffa&Pkhez,
hasten to state that Thurlow Weed has
LIQUORS.
BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
reached 84 and drinks a good deal of
Ivroenig lake fish, fresh from tho was
A full lino of baker's goods. A
rum, and that James Watson Webb has
lunch.
Absynthe,
not been stopped short of 81 by his lib- ters, three times a week, at tho Park
:
LAS
VEGAS
EAST
t
SIDE.
grocery.
eral uso of tobacco.
Anisette,
HOTEL.
Go
pALACE
Rogors Bros, for first class
General Passenger Agent White, of horse toshoeing.
Benedictine,
tho Santa Fc, telegraphed Captain Shcp-par- d
FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI.
Standard timo at Bartlett's.
yesterday that hereafter two sleepKimmel,
CULAR.
ers would bo run on tho Thunderbolt
I rrsli Milk.
Cloeo to tho Depot.
Ratei (2.00 per Day.
fast train. Ono will como through to
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N.
Cognac,
Denver for tho accommodation of Den-vo- r
J. A. Chamberlain - - - - - Proprietor.
and Colorado Springs passengers Trembly.
SOCORRO, N. M.
and the other will como as far as Pueblo
Brandy,
Sherry cobblers at Billy's.
Denver Tribune.

Arrack,
Curacao,
Maraschinol,
Blackberry,
Gin.'

F.

ROOMS
All kinds of contracting done. Tho best of In the Marwede Block, two doors
west of
securities given.
Both class and private instructions given,
G. WARD,

In-

Las Vegas

BREWERY SALOON,

AD.

MATTHEWS,

Dealers

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oilsr Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris, Cement,
Plasterers Hair and liuilding Paper.

Plans and specifications prepnred for all
Repairing promptly and neatly done.
kinds of buildings, and will superintend their Maker.
Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenuc, suo- construction. Ollico in Myer. Friedman & uiiu uuur
norm oí uerueriH iJrug atoro.
Kro. building, South Paeiiic street.

1)

-lf

--

DEALERS IN

LBERT 4 HERBER,

A

Budwciser beer at Billy's.
llednctlon in Day Hoard.
Day board will hereafter bo furnished
nt in o urand v lew noiei at f;.2i5 per

Sash, Blinds and Mouldings

Doors,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

ss

ss.

aid Prop's

N. FURLONG,

Las Vegas.

-u

first-cla-

O

J

QHAItLES

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.
New Mexico Planing mm

Manufacturers of

Conveyancer and collection nmrent, with A. A.
& J. II. Wiso, Sumner house block..

On line of

Sovo Graten, Backs.
Fences,
Iron Columns,
Stove , Lids
Sash Weights,
Lintels
Wheels. Pinions,
Fronts,
Holler
Caps,
and
Window Sills
(1 rate Burs
Mower Parts
Stairs and Balusters,
Etc.. Etc., Etc.
Stove llowl.
Cresting,
money and delay.
save
and
call
a
them
Givo
cast
iron.
aYything
of
In fact make

over Herbert's Drug J5torc.

Ollico

S PATTY,

MITCHELL.

W.

saws-iimndrel-

WILL HAKE

ZFOTTILSriDIRY"

Dkgraw,
DENTIST.

district courta in the Territory.
NEW MEXICO,
tion given to corporation cases ; also to Span- EAST LAS VEGAS,
ish and Mexican grants nnd United States inin-id- k
Office on Main Street.
anil other iinid litigation before tho courts
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
and United suites executive ollleers.
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are Invited to cal! and give me a trial.
DUNN

AV.

specialty, and will build and repair team engines, pumps pulleys, hangers, shafting,
boxes, etc., etc. All klnda of Iron turning, boring, pluuing, and
,
bolt cutting. Their

BATITS ATTACHED.

FISKE & WARREN,
J. P. THEOBALD,
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe, jJRS.
Attorneys andpractice
supremo
and all
in the
DRESSMAKER,
Special atten-

G.

and

CKNTEB STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

H. L. WAUltEN.

after they are lambed, with their lambs.
CIVIL ENGINEER,
liunard s.
Also eight thousand wethers from three
ARCHITECT,
BUILDER & CONTRACTOR.
C. II. Uartlett has just received the to 5 years old. They can bo seen at Pink- Plans nnd specifications made on Bhort nofinest and nobbiest lot of gold bracelets erton (Wason Mound). Mora county, jn. tice
and satisfaction jrnaranteed. ollico in
this side of the Big Muddy. For line M. For information apply to Schmidt
building, Bridge Street, with Col.
&
or
ollico.
M
Keinkin,
Pinkcrton,
Mill's
address J.
goods I kcei tho best,
and
Mexico.
Perca,
Bernalillo. New
and you cannot do better than to call
C. SCHMIDT,
in and examino and got prices. Every
Sheep Wanted.
thing
Manufacturer of
A gentleman going into tho business
The California Meat Market on Grand wants to buy 4.000 sheep (all ewes)
& CARRIAGES,
WAGONS
avenue lias constantly on hand a choice or a part oi tins number,
would also
lot of lino cuts and chops, which aro bo a glad of a good ranch in New Mexi
General blacksmilhing and repairing, Grand
sold xor cash at way down ligures.
co, which can bo had cheap, where Avenue, opposite Lockhnrt & Co.
there are good water privileges and unR. E. L. EPPERSON,
obstructed range.
Within easy access
The most elegant assortment of ot a railroad preferred. Address J. li
neckwear oyer received in the territory N., care
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
of The Lone Star, El Paso.
just arrived at mo piazaturuisiug store.
LAS VEGAS. N. M.
lirst-cla-

..-

E8T SIDE HOOT AND SHOE BTOUE.

New Mexico.

s

Wm. M.

and Wagon shop in connection
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO,
GLOIUBTA,
Blacksmith

jr-y-

Milling Ores.
The Socorro Mining and Milling com- CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
pany, Torrencc mill, oiler to make mill
tests on small lots of ore, five tons or
upwards, for parties having mines in JJUNLEV St SMITH,
the neighborhood of Socorro.
The price of this work will be put low, ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS.
just to cover cost, to induce parties to
Contracts taken. Stair work a specialty.
take advantage of this opportunity and
on Main street jujt north of Dnvis'stcam
enable the company to determino the Shop
laundry.
feasibility of increasing their milling
capacity with tho view of minina: or
TRAUSNElt & WILLIAMS,.
custom work. Special contracts will be
mado for lifty tons or upwards. For
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.
further information apply to

hides and pelts.

Denier in

t.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE.

0--

Cream Lemonade at Billy's.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealcR
has a largo supply of second hand
goods, household furniture, beds,
watches,- - pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
needle to an eleoliant.

KOUTLEDGB

Groiioral XWIoroliAxxcUflio

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

C--

red-woo-

Sells .Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork nnd Siuisage

w

ry, will do all work in their lir.e, wlln

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

K. A. FISKE,

Notice.

NEW MEXICO.

Mill

SHOP

MACHINE

Is now In running order, and having

SANOUEJUELA, N. M.

J

M

FOUNDRY

two-Stor-

G

Wlllll,.

Would Kespecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, tnat tnenv

Proprietors.

NEW MEXICO.

j(i

..

III HUM

ra

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP,
Wool, Hides mid Tclts,
Opposite eldo of tho

Puerto de Luna, N.

lllvrr,

M.

CALL, AND SEE THEM.

MMENSE

RECEPTION
-- OF-

NEW GOODS
AT

SENA BRO
On tho

pliin. Largest

and most varied
of clothing, huts, cups, bonU, Khoes,

& dry (foods, flour, tfrocerius, etc. Priucalow.
Give usa call.

SENA BROS.

DAILY GAZETTE
i
THURSDAY, JUNE

Jacob Gross,

8, IS82.

Gross, Blackwell

Oontatlt Cola and

Successors to OTE 110, SELLAR A CO
Wholesale Dealers In

.

J.

.

.

!

Frlip

-

Bul-

lion.

silver Is imt--

Bar
eunoc.

New Yohk, Juno 1, 1W3.
In London at 62d. per
l

The following nro the nimiiiml quotations representing the prloo for other coin:
Arkoil.
Illd.
$ w
fJJi
Trade dollars

Nw(4l::',i griitiifOdolliir.....

ON

'

JHll
H. xWhii (i(')iiiirH, nun ciiiíleH...
Mi-xl- i
Hii Dollar, tintNiiiiinur- ciiU
IVnivluu Holes mill tbillmii
tJ3S

Buy

b!

Pesos

4

KiiKllfh silver

J?

Kive franca
V letón sovereigns
Twenty frunes
Twenty murks
1
hpitnlHh doubloons
J"
';
;' ;
;
Mexican doubloons
1 W
1';
Meilenn Sopeso. ...
W
Ten guilders
per ounce.
1.12?i
bars,
silver
Fino
Fine gold bnrs par to ! per cent premium on
the mint value.
;

1

WOO

O

l'K LIS.
LasVMIAS, Junol.

AH I

I

;

Wool, common ft'.! clip
" medium Unproved

$

spring

1

clip..

well Improved 1 spring clip
black, a to 6 cents less thiui
white
Hides, dry Hint

M

IS

4J0

"

diiBiHKed

Blxmt

--

wnolesale;

Las Vkcias, Junol,

Uncoil, clear sides, pur lb
"
dry salt, per lb

1882.

$
W-- t

breaklust,perlb
Kama, per lb
Lard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten II)
" pulls, lira lb.
" puils, threu II)
Ik'iins, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy (scarce)
"

Moss KoB'.'IIuurlsin, Governor's Choice Rye.Hontclleau Flls Cognac, Riidwulsor
C'hanipaKU8S, Mineral Water, etc.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Ha O O S.

Mt&i

?

'n

h3jm mm

J

STOVES

a

FURNITURE

CHARLES ILFELD,

'A

j

.
10CQ,J8
(&

Eastern

1
M)

peeled.-

10

Prunes
" (California

1

"

i

;W

l'

8

DEALER

CM

EN

Corn

2.75.

!i

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA,

7.50
2 75
tí. 50
4

Uils, carbon 11- 0" carbon 15U 3

'8

'

'

linseed
" lard
Potatoes
itiec
Sicks, wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse

1..50
;l

mwr
40('tl5
Ft

00

íí..W$7.(K)

dairy

HViWA

Soaps, cwmmon
"
family
Sugar, Extra 0 11 7, A
'
granulated
crushed 13,'i, cut lout
"
line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs

7ÍJ.8

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to till.

&rL.

ST.

C2c JZl.

12

Everything first class.

Cour-

PropT

IrL 33 3NT 113 IF.,

,'

:i.Kg

1.50
!l.50fmu;ll).5U

percasn 12 Is
" 21 is

tlü.6U4tl2.(l0
4lKTtW

fitKMS

imperials

tKlfrUW

4()i(75
WfetiO

galvani.el

J2

Wire staples
Steel 17, English
liusincss lively and trado active.

U

HOTEL.
THE POPULAB
- XV MEXICO.
VEG-A.S- ,

ISA.EafX' Xjyi.

10" JET

This largo house has recently boon placed in perfect order and is kept in
visitors can lie accommodated. than by any other hotel In town.
first-cla-

ss

style.

More

20S1

Pronrietor.

3NT

E5

""ST

made by going to FI.Ei'K'S and getting your
Clothf Kepalred snd Clsaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits can bo

SAVED! Man'fg.
SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS

HOUND F01Í

Repslrii.i; done st reasonable rates. Slio;i
next door to liiowning's Real lístate Onice,
BaatLsa Tcgas.
i'. W. FLKCK, I'rop'r.

American House
A. MAXWELL, Prop' tress.

A Oood Talile, Clean Uooms and tlio Best
Buds 1b Town. Open all n Ik lit li'ii.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Wheelock.

of Galvanized Iron
Cornice-

JW

ILLS

WOOTTENSf

CO.

Send all Orders to
Leare rdors with Lorenio Iopez or nt tbo

mil.

Town
Iks

lots

rr

for Sale in Bernalillo,

family, of Bernalillo,

have Uld

it a larf Irsot f land In that beautiful town,
titeadla aarth ea sllhor side of the railroad.
Tacia Uta ar vtrr desirable for biiHlnem and

rasUaaoe arapertr, and are right anions the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vlnevtrds can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reason
able rates. For further Information apply to

J.

M. PLKKA.

Bernalillo, N.

M

GIVEN TO

MAltBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

escription Trade

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

VEGAS

LAS VEGAS, -

jlNGINEE

Ave,

L.IVBRY,

üabic auci Weeit Xiaa Vogaa.

Dealers in Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies a.id Carriages for Sale
Higs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. Tho Finest Livery
Outiitsiu tbo Territory.

DR.

FANCY

All kinds of legitimate games in full lilutu.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Per day,

,

per week,

$7.00

to

fl.t.

.AISTD

FROM AIjTj TEAINS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
EXCHANGE HOTEL
ON THE PLAZA.

Street cars pass the door every

five minutes.

Table board per to'eek. . . . .'.$5 00
Single meals
'.'..., . . ' 35
Rooms per day.
75
DUNHAM & CO., Props.

BOBBINS

A O.

DEALER IN

FURNITURE
N

,;,

;

SWAR

E

UNDERTAKING ORDKK8 PROill'lLY ATTENDED

-

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Venas.

PLACER HOTEL,.
Cerrillos, New Mexico.
lure

neooiniiiod.illcnfl, non.l
reosonublo eliurgcs.

Mid

Prices to Suit the Times.

BLAKE

O.

Maiuifucturor ami

Di

aler

In

SADDLES! HARNESS
.

LAS VIÍGAS,

-

Beuth flldn or

-

NEW MKXIi

l'li.a,

li.

'

Carriage Trimming Done to Ordnr.

n. OVEEHULIi?, Proprietors,
Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
Cures

A SPLENDID 110AD

SYPHILIS

Planed aud Unplancd Lumber of all Kiada Kept Conntantly on Hand and

any stage.
Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Seres,
Pimplas,

In

;

JOBBEUS AND HETAILEHS OF

Boils.
Or any Skin

Disease.

Arenuo, opposite Sumner IIouso,

J-- I I

lb
J

' Ití
OJ

,

FANCY GOODS.
MRS.

J.

B. BAKER & CO.

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! I
goods guaranteed
If you doubt, come to see ns,
UNToxv
and we will CURE YOU,
or charge nothing !
!
"Write for particulars( and a
(WESCIIE'3 I5LOCK).
copy of a little book Message
BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ltulioa Fine Shoes a speclulty
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,

Country Produce a Spoelalty.

mcist

Latest Spring Styles.
Their stock consists of Indies' furnishing
goods, embroideries, Zephers, Oermuntown
yarns and fancy supplies, stationery, new periodicals snd current literature Also a new
Hue of novelties for offlco, family nd gi'ii
uso. Visitors aro received cordially.
SIXTH ST., OPPOSITE THE ST. NICHOLAS.
's

Manufactury.
Proprietor.

S. HAHN,
GRAND AVENUB,

EAST

I-iCi-

JS

Vegas,

FURNISHING

PLAZA

A.

Special attention given to Mining and Hnilroad orders. All

s.

urst-cias-

have opened ane of the fines! stocks of Panoy
Ueous in tuo markei.

IVtos:.
STORE

J. CRAWFORD, MANAGER.

SUMNER HOUSE
IMEirs. Sumner Proper
CAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

LAB

VBQaS

!

!

ftl'OOO Kewitrd wlllbepalA to anyfihoinm,
who will llud, on analysis of KM) bottlta H. 8. S.
one particle of Murcury, Iodldo Putasslma, er
any iniiierul BUbBtuiicc.

!:

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

...

Atlanta, Ga.

I'EK BOTTLK

o
Having had much experience In the manu
TriCE OF SMALL SIZE r
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
- LARGE
bran-neflrs
Is
elegantly
a
and
throughout.
This
been
furnished
Sumner
The
has
hone
li
the very best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausage will be shipped to a distance on ordor. class house In every respect, and gnesls will bo entertained In tho best possible manner and a
Sold by all Druggists.
reasonable ratea.
PoetoBIW Box, SM
w

TO

Full Assortment in every Line, whloh will
at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

J.

GOODS

on

iSrTlie Best Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territorf.jsflr

New Mexico.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Mrs. J. E. MOOEE'S,
Douglass

-

M sold

Good cigars

HATS & BONNETS Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
Also a full line of Fancy Goods, such as

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

HATES

KTigrlit

Prlvato ClubUoom in connection.

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

HI. STTTZFIILSr, ZPIROIF'IÍÓ

MERCHANDISE

J.
E
SALOOU
CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

Open I3ty

.NEW MEXICO.

and

EW MEXICO.

CENTER 6TUKET, EAST LAS VEÍ1AS.

Latest styles of Ladles'

AND YIE W HOTEL Steam
0".

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF "
.,
ÜENEKAL

OB

(3-- L

PASSEMENTERIES,

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

William Gillerman

E. B. 0MARA, Prourietor.

Assayer,

EAST LAS VEGA

of St. Nicholas Hotel.

"Hew Store!" NewGoods!

of

C3!ri-vxa.-cl

ÍaIXTEIíS.

SNín!

AND

,

Offlco flrst door east

J olin Robertson,F.S. A.

iAces.

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, etc,, etc., Douglas street, West of St. NUaolas.

specialty.

iist-.;lu- ss

GLORES,

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

I
PtllntS mfXfri tñ nriloi- - ' PtllWtf ll,n-lti.nil
Its brnnchos. DocoraUvo vuvrt buiiftlnir a

fflYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Assay Office,

-

A specialty made of

G-- E

Goods

Made to Order.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
W.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
ISIIOP

DRUGS

Prompt and Careful Attention

GEORGE P. WHEELOOK
&

fVVTQilet & Fancy

1

PAINTER.

MILLINERY

Successor to Roberts

FINANE & ELSTON,

CHEMICALS QUE E

In

Froprlotor.

toOrdr.

ANO

AND

Complete Assortment of New Mexito Scenery.

C. BlfltTON,

;;'

-

CD

Open DavTelephone
Slight. Lunch at all Hours.
andto Old
Springs."
53"
anl New Town and the
Mot

OB E

JSIC5-3S-

PHOTOGRAPHER
WILL

Las Vegas, New Mex

tí
tí

F. E. EVANS,

Eastern and Western Dally Panera.

RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS :
VEGAS
UEW MEXIÍ''

CD

ASSATS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Elef ant parlors and Wlno Itooins

S. H. WELLS, Mans,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCER! K

!

rs

Rates: $2.00 Per Day.
S. H. BOYD

I1AIIKIS, Proprietor.

-

dls-atc- h.

First Class.

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.

CEtn

r

Opposite Optic Block.
VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
LAS
EAST
Assays ef Ores made with accuracy and
Prompt attention will ba paid to or-esent from the various mining camps of the
'errltory.
EXamininp; and Reporting on Mines and
Mining uiaims a specialty,

SZO-3S-T
Accommodations

CIGARS

ORNAMENTAL

Offloo,

ALOON

Glorieta, New Mexico.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OI'1'OSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL DANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

T7

yVLlNING

BILLY'S"

BOYD HOUSE,

Carriage Trimming

Liberty,

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

&

SAVAG-EAT- J

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

CHAS. MELENDT, Prop'r.

LAS

Hl!4

I

IteHlrr In

Secoi.d Btrcet opjiosit. Trimbles elabk s.
XEW ALBUQUERQUK.
. - - K. M.

DEALERS IN

VALLEY SALO O U

Ill

loyffil

MARTINEZ&

Finest quality oí Custom Work done in the
Territory.

-

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Kelly)

A

AT

RATH BUN
'

A.

IIOUiSE,

KM.

TOPBKA HOUSE,

5.75

Nails...

ROSENTHAL,

Dry goods, notions, clothing, boots and shoes, hatsiand caps and
ladies and gents furnishing goods. Country .produce a
specialty, special attention given to orders from rail-- :
road and mining points. All. goods waranted
'
as represented.

A. P. BARRIER,

Goods Sold Striotly for Cash and at Small Profits.

KEHrljlrr,

SADDLES & HARNESS

HOUSE

L.

Meals '25 cents. Onnosite the denot.
Oncn
day mid liijiht. We nutke a specialty of Cold- jjion wuisKey,

.75$

Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs

R.

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a ipeolaltr. They ha e a large and well selected
ttock and invite the patronage of the public Agents íor toe ítua Powder Company.

Restaurant inConnection

2.50
:i.WK(j4.1u
f:j.4iKü.4.:jr.
1

-

IN MARWEDB'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

!

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

3. e)

$X"á,UM

0 0".

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.

CX

LIQUORS

PANCT GOODS

1

s

IX-

& CO.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skoin Wagons,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

..üW2i

of Adams Express

Dealers in all kinds of

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roo U A Shoes Constantly on Hand.

Gleneral Merchandise

91

11,

&

2d

ritory.

CXXZOAGO

Wholesale and Uctail Dealer in

1WM

3itron

EMPIRE

DEALERS

DATARE SHOE STORE

Keep the largest slock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Taints, Oils and Glass in the Territor

1"

Cranberries, per bl
Currants, per lb
Figs, Caltfoniia
" Imported
Calil'winia
l'ea!-he-

M.

Buckboards.

Quoouswaro,

ÍKcí.1

evuporaled
"
'
Aldcn
31ackbcrrics

MRS.

MAKWEDE, BRUMLEY

Agents wanted in every town Mid city in
Colorada and Now Mexico, Address
gent,
WM. II. U. ALLISON, Gen'I
ias Vegas,

18

"'I,,
I"

French
Itaspborries
Itaisins, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Dried Peas
Dried Hominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado

Jf

Choice Jnents or kil klnis,''smisítiet pudding
hand. - PerwHiBiwWhlng anything In tbo meat market lino should net Tal
to call at

etc, always on

Send in your orders, and havo your vehicles
made at home, and kesp the money In the Ter-

C- -

"Si

l.:'-m-

Japans
(. p
" y. II
" Oolong....
Wire, fence, painted

XO--

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Wholesale and ltetail Dealer In

XCOLTILLE.

VLLDIKO,

their new itek f Draga, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints
and Oils, Liqnort, Tobaooo and Cigars.
KYTie most careful attention It glrea to oar rrwcrlp tlon Tradej-C- J
Solejagent
' Nw Mexico for the cúmmon sense truss.

MUSICAL

Las Vesras, New Mexico.

1

M

UftTa Just opened

CO,

"1? dfc

- PUOrUlSTOHi

if
HannfarlnrersHd

Jobber and'.dealer in .

HAM

'

Apples,

"

Tools,
Oak, Ash tld Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, 'Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgingt. Keep on hand a fnli stock of

5IT

?

and "K. L. C," roaslcil
Crackers, soda
"
ginger
u
silbar
'
butter and oyster.....
"
Jumbles
Dried Fi iillN.

Teas,

WISH XAT10RA.Ii BJJTK

STXIXTTTS dk OOKTlEOTIONe
GIÍOOEI1.IES,
Headquarters for Choioe Tobacco and Clgarí.íO

,

j

eaiiH,

Of

-

(Successor to Bluko

Blacksmiths's

Carriages, Wagons,

KIT AIL

TTOOUUALB

Iron, Englii!) Cast Stetl, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron AxICi,
Springs, Chain;, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

té

PIANOS, OKOAN3, nAUP3. QUITAUS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3
ON HAND AND FOB 8ALB.

"':

' Mochu
java
" Ariosa

"

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

HARDWARE

WHITE
Diss
FEW MUSIO STOKE

u

"

Boer, Wines,

cigars.

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

'.'i

J

I f'
,
Ilran, eastern
w
Ituck wheat Uour
Uv-Mutter, creamery, In tubs, i
cans
creamery
Mutter,
IKfolS
1
I'neese, per lb
.
Ji
Young America
)!4
11
Wi&U,
pnmel5&l
com.
fair
Coffee, llio,

drain

Dealers

r

Office and yard, corner of 12th and Bridgo streets,Las Vegap, N. M.

ALSO

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Crocer- -

"

Ijici.-ULo-

CO.

Z,

Lumber Dealers.

General

CARRIAGES

WAGONS

HEAVY

New jSJlcxíco.

-

OF

AXD DEALEU IN

S. T. RAlLUOATt,

W, FAB1AW

u

Financial nml Commercial

,

MANLTACTUREIIS

Meat 'maiikkT

Buccossorsto E. Lo ni n).

1

Demand moderate, prices llrm.

I, ,S'

T.

lüasl Las Vegas

W

float skins, itfrcrago
"
Deerskins,

OY A.

H MAXWELL

'

Shupp,

W. H.

s?

,',?''í;;'
8
I'U

Phoeppelts, prime butcher.. ......
diunuged and middle
"

SUCCESSOU3 TO

3Earorrlotox"fii off tlxo

1"1
1;

UNE

SU

E. ROilEKO.

SHUPP & GO ROMERO & MAXWELL.

Forw:ird!ii and Commission lllcrclinut

J

MutiluUd U. 8. mlvtr com,

Co

MaHfaelureri' Agent

American Kilver halves and

quart...

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

W

1

V--

?

A. C.StockUin.

A. M. BiackwclU

fl1

W

75

DAILY GAZETTE

Mardrrer Re lamed.

FERROXAL.

Yesterday Officer Franklin left on tho
Pacific cxprt'FS with Pat O'Niel, alias
THURSDAY, JUNE 8, 1382.
John Shcan, in charge. Ho will at
onco proceed to Navaho Springs anil
RKAKFABT BKlEFft.
deliver O'Neil into tho hands of tho
sheriff of Apacho county, Arizona.
f Híwi Item The ci imo for which O'Neil is being
A
taken to Arizona is tho murder of a
man by tho namo of Stout on tho 28th
adof
last January. Immediately after tho
Fairvicw
Wiley's realdenco in the
of Stout O'Neil fled tho counmurder
yesterday.
rained
was
dition
oarae
to Las Vegas. On his ar
and
try
The woodi are full of cranks. . They
hero
ho
conducted himself iu a
rival
come upuu us in nightly relay. very unbecoming manner for a man in
nrnthera have sent to his shoes. He made several pistol plays
Milwaukee for another car load of beer and finally wound up by stealing some
Chas. Banca is working diUigcntly silver wear and other valuables from
nivin his new restaurant on Railroad tho Center street bakery. For this of-fenso ho was arrested, taken before
venue.
tendered
Judgo Steel and found guilty of lar
aro
acknowledgements
Our
fla
finely
ceny, for which ho received a sentence
of
box
that
for
to Dr. Tipton
of three months in the county jail. A
vored Havanas.
reward of $300 had been offered for tho
exactly
not
though
Gallinas,
The
booming, is carrying a much larger apprehonsion and return of O'Neil to
Navaho Springs This sum was worth
bodj of water than usual.
capturing. Consequently Officer Frank
Rainfall is increasing in New Mexico. nn Kept
his eyes open for the man

NOW OR NEVER!

Martin Rapp catno down from, Raton
yesterday.
Jeff Raynolds and wife returned from
Denver yesterday.
Louis Sulzbacher, Esq., left for Den
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer HE3-AJE- j
ver yesicrujvv.
Has for sale more property than all of the other agents combined.
GREAT SALE OF REAL ESTATE!
John D. Smyser, of Chicago, is a late
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
arrival in the city.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Judgo Waldo returned to Santa Fo
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
on yesterday's tram.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
S. E. Beery, of Dayton, Ohio, is regisDesirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty- tered at the Depot hotel.
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Mrs. Robert Cullen will no to Santa
Auction!
at
65
lots
65
City
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $15,000 each.
Fo in a few days on a visit.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
Mrs. H. Stanton, O. B. Stanton and
wife of Toneka. aro registered at the
invite the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
Depot hotel.
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
Jake Sanders, a liquor dealer from
Trinidad, left for tho south on yester On Mondav Afternoon, June 1 2th
At I o'clock on the gVounds.
day's train.
II. A. Mumford, with A. O. Robbins We shall offer, through a competent miction'
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
ASSETS.
eor, FOR 8ALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.
in the furnituro business in Santa Fo,
tho attractive and conveniontly
$92,436,221 19
1843 Mutual Life Insurance Co
New York
located property lying
was in town yesterday.
1863 Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co, Hartford
in the ;
Liverpool and London. . 31 665 194 05
J. II. Latimer came up from El Paso
1836 Liverpool, London & Globe
The rains come earlier in the spring needed. It was throush O'Niel's own yestorday. IIo reports very hot wcath
6 995,509 26
Home Fire Insurance Co
1853
New York
15 886 111 10
, 1720
London Assurance Corporation- -. London
and continuo later in tho full.
band writing that he was detected. He er in 'that section.
4 309 972 53
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
Hartford
Charles Tilkyleft yesterday for his is a fine scholar in every respect and is
4 821 237 06
Queen Insurance Co
Livervool
1858
Ed. Freeman, who holds cases on tho
was
He
Rivers.
Seven
nuttlii ranch ou
2,255 807 82
an exceedingly good scribe. Pat O'Niel Optic, took a lay off yesterday and went
Springfield, Mass
1849 Springfield Fire & Marine.
9,698 571 24
1861 Commercial Union
well supplied with camp goods.
London
is a low, heavy set and rather dark to Mineral Hill for recreation.
Miguel Romero Baca Addition
8,818 805 38
Co.
Philadelphia
Insurance
America.
1794
of
North
fifteen
or
complected mau and does not look tho
A Mexican boy. fourteen
1 340 141 14
1879
Co
Lion
London
Insurance
Fire
yesSpringer
Frank
north
left
tho
for
nf ftfo. accidentally shot and bad man ho most assuredly is. This is
227 615 53
2
Pennsylvania
Philadelphia
Co.
Insurance
1825
Fire
terday. Ac was ono of the attorneys
1 331,782 01
Insurance
1877
Fire
Association
London
killed himself yesterday afternoon.
a neat tako and as the game had been
for tho Springs company in tho injunc
1,735 563 32
1850 Niagara
New York
A. C. Schmidt has commenced work already bagged for another offense ho tion suit.
9,264 569 21
Edinburg.
&
North
1809
Mercantile
and
British
London
upon his old blacksmith shop, which is was not difficult to capture.
045 17
33,041
&
Edinburg
Union
London.
and
1824
National
Scottish
VEGAS.
atCol. Barnes, who was ono of tho
to be transformed into abusmess house
Severe Aellent.
torneys for Mills, Dold, et al in tho in1231942648 77
Total
Precinct No. 29, the cast side, mini
One week ago yesterday Mr. Thomas junction suit, returned to Santa Fo ou
and
This addition embracing between.
re
"tho
600 lots nnd a beautiful City Park, lies just east
bers 2,810 people according to
King severely sprained his anklo whilo yesterday's train.
1
of tho Jofferson KaynoHls Addition, west side,
port of E. M. Campbell the enumera prospecting in tho mountains some
easy rcaen or me Dusincss counters oi
Jomes B. Davis, a reporter for the witnin
egag.
v
juas
nos
or
tno
advantage
e
it
twenty-fivtor.
miles northwest of this city,
Pittsburg daily Dispatch, has been travJohn V. Bostwick. Esq.. and Gillie lie had been hunting and propecting
WATERWORKS,
eling through tho territory in tho interHunnlng tluough tno Addition.
Otero have been appointed administra for several days, and on Wednesday, ests
his journal. IIo arrived from
of
Mi
Don
lato
of
tho
Um
estaio
tira nf
the day of tho accident, he came to ono El Paso yesterday.
STREET CARS,
Are easily reached.
guel Otero.
of the branches of the Rio Gallinas. It
John
Noland
and
Morgan,
Frank
shingle
a
was
as
narrow,
friendly
a
near
and
rock
W. II. Shupp is putting
CITY SCHOOLS.
Wallaco; L. Shields, Raton; W. L.
First National Bank of las Vegas
In tho near vioinity.
roof ou his residence. This is a wise the edge of the river on which ho was
Henry,
York,
San
S.
Francisco
A.
and
precaution as tho rainy soason appear standing offered a good fooling, ho
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORllO, N. M
--""
Now In tho west side, and can bo had in
thought it a good placo to cross. Suit- Chicago, aro registered at the Grand
to have set in.
this addition as soon of wanted.
Central
hotel.
H o
ra
NEW MEXICO
There will bo a special meeting of ing the action to the thought he step
er
L. C. Roberts, Bernalillio ; J. N. CITT CHURCHES,
Las Vegas Conitiiaudery No. 2, Knights ped ono foot upon it and then attempteasy
wonting distance.
Are in
Baily, Hot springs; V. E. Ewing, La
H2:
Templar, Saturday evening, for drill ed to gain the shallow water on tho
0
Authorized Capital
$500,000
A.
Chas.
Fillsbury,
J.
St.
Louis;
Junta;
by
not
an
CIS Y MARKETS.
leap,
active
side
further
w
inspection.
and
cverv
almost
direction.
In
t
o
A. Cole, Indiana, aro guests at the St.
rocks
noticing
the
smooth
round,
just
Cm 0
Paid Iu Capital
50.000
William Malboeuf is carrying an hidden beneath the surface of the water. Nicholas hotel.
O
0 o
GALLINAS RIVER,
harness
and
saddles
of
immense stock
i
Running on one side of tho addition .
Alighting on these his foot shot out
A. II. Bowers, Chicago; W. E. Woak,
CO
in his new shop. His stock shows up from under-hid er
Surplns Fund
25.000
with tho rapidity of Lawrence: M. W. Parker and wife and CITY AMFSBMENSS,
o(O
well in the new building.
03
Are soon reached.
.ao R
lightning, he falling heavily upon the E. M. Parker, St. Louis; Henry Ozane,
Well's comet is now visible to the rocks in the bed of llio river. One of Wichita, Kansas; S. A. Maxson, U. S
-9
These lots arc all of them i.r by 150 feet to
an alley. $ln0 to $250 has been fixed as tho
Docs a General Banking Business.
general observer, of clear nights. It is his ankles was dislocated by tho fall. A. ; E. G. Shannon, Denver;
Jones, limit prlco on any of these lots.
J.
J.
both hero and In the
situate between tho pointers of the big Ho at onco called for aid, was loaded Acdison, New York, arc stopping at
attention given to
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Ktc Ktistcrn
Markets.
Term nf AncUon Cash. The titlo to Sieeeal
buying aim Beiiin
dipper and the north star.
this property is perfect, and unusually clear
upon a burro and rodo twenty miles be- the Plaza hotel.
Rent-Lo-- Fof Sale-F- or
st
being
and short, thero
but ono transfer from
Col.G. W. I'ritchard, commissioner fore ho could get relief. The pain
Miss Caddio Robbins and sister, the government to the presont owners.
of the board of immigration for this caused by the long and painful journey daughters of A. O.
nfl engineer at a
Robbins, New Mexl
WANTED Aorposition
factory. Have had fourteen
county has his report completed. It on burro-bac- k
was so severe that it co's furniture king, passed through on
years experience. Address
will be published iu a few days.
ROBERT ITANSON,
threw him into a short spell of sickness, yesterday's train for Santa Fe. They
Hot Bprlnurs, N. M.
The Torrence mill at Socorro lias not yesterday being his first day on the have been attending school at Fulton,
corn and oats
Five
hundred
shut down for any length of time. The streets since the accident.
WANTED at Weil & O ruafold
Mo , and havo como home to spend Will leave this oITico at 1:00 and 1:30 p. m. on
a.
day
acoommodation
tho
salo
of
for
tho
of
mine will be opened up so that the
their vacation.
those who wish to attend the sale, secure
"T7"ANTED At Furlong's gallery, a printer
large ore body can be easily worked.
7,
1882.
Glorieta, June
T V
anil toner, or a bright, active boy to
A. C. Sloan and family left on yester your family a homo now or never.
photography.
learn
All citizens interested in the proper
There will be a ball given at the Pow- day's train for Socorro: Miss Annio
celebration of the Fourth at Las Vegas ers house on Friday next.
Sloan, tho oldest daughter, who has
Second Hand Goods to buy or
WANTED Cash
advanced on all kinds of
are requested to meet at the coiut
Plenty of showers. Lem and tho na- been attending school at Fulton, Mo.,
goods. First building oast of tho 1'oHtollice
evening.
house at 7 o'clock
and bridifo. Nier, Coi,oan
tives declare the rainy season has be- came iu on tho Pacific express. She
Two yoke of cattlu. Apply to
John Matson opened the Eureka ba- gun.
at once joined tho remainder of the
FOR SALE.
J. Fitzgcrrcll.
kery yesterday. He will keep a full
tho
to
family
all
they
went
Socorro
and
A. VV. Cherry, who was day operator
Ladies and children's linen dresses and ulsters.
supply of bread, pies, cakes, rolls, etc. here, has been promoted, takingcharge together.
AND
SALE Hay Press A No. 3, V. K.
Ladies dresses and dolmans in silk and cashmere.
j Dederick Perpetuul Ualer, 14x18, in good
His first batch of bread was taken from at Raton.
working order, and has bien very little used.
Do.
We
Tbe Rio Grande and Pecos Railway,
Ladies and children's hosiery in endless variety.
For particulars, apply to Ulyth Bros. & Co.,
the oven yesterday.
Mr. Tail, the car repairer at this
Uleu Mora.
cream.
Wo
receipt
and
prospectus
of
in
aro
the
Spanish
in
black
laces
white,
cleanF. W. Fleck has removed his
place for the company, has removed to of the Rio Grando and Pecos railway
The Dclraonico restaurant and
Fichus, lace collars and ties.
ing and repairing shop to the building Las Vegas.
FOR RENT
the fixtures for salo cheap for cash or
W,
CD
A.
CD
C.
company,
CD
Hunt,
president;
lace.
and
curtain
lace
Tidies,
curtains
on easy Mrms. Inquiro of R. Hmull at tho
one door south of Malboeuf & Fetter-man- 's
Dolmonico restaurant.
.
A. L. Fovvble, agent for tho com- J. McGavock,
and II. L
crq crq CfQ crq CQ
stone block. Ho has a neat place
Cake,
treasurer.
pany,
has
offices
CD
Dr.
general
very
been
The
sick.
Gordon,
good
dwelling
A
RENT
Las
in
West
and does excellent work.
1710R
near tho Grand View hotel. Waof Las Vegas, was the attending physi- arc established at Laredo, Texas. The
ter on the promises for domcstio use. Apply
CD
Mrs. Ysabcl Gonzales ele Romero
CD
O
to
general route of this road is commcne
D. RE HE.
cian.
crq
Cretonnes in most elegant designs.
died yesterday morning after a long
Mr. Edgar Seebohue, who was night ing at or near the mouth of the Rio
100
Cedar feneo posts, Apply
Dress goods, any shade and quality.
illness at the advanced age of eighty-fiv- e watchman hero for the company, skip- Granao river. It follows up its left
FOR SALE
Pilar Abeita, at G. E. Weseho'B
O
Cashmers, lace buntings and spring suitings.
years of age. The funeral will take ped, leaving his debts unpaid and bank or east side to tho mouth of tho
OR RENT Four large rooms over drug
place this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
CO
Ladies and children's spring and summer sacques.
storo. suitalilo for slecninr rooms or odí
helping himself to some of his com- Pecos river, and thence up that stream
eos.
S-- 1 s
Inquire at RROWNLEE, WINTERS 4 CO.
CD
dolmans.
summer
and
circulars
Ladies
The Las Vegas orchestra will go to rades' personal effects, lie is of Union to Las Vegas, New Mexico, and thence
CD
CD
S3ert- Socorro Friday, to play for the concert, City, Indiana, and our people wish to a junction with tho Denver and Rio
Ladies white sacques and dresses.
good frame house, two large
CD
IOR KENTand Aa cellar,
which is to bo given for tho benefit of Union to find him out.
in good location with
CD
Anything and everything needed in our line.
Grande railway at El Moro. Colorad,
P
crq
plenty of good water. Apply to Jej er,
the Catholic college. Thus Vegas sends
This route is intersected by seven com
CD
More About llio Ponies.
her musical talent to all parts of the
w
pletcd east and west lines of railway,
P5 CD
710K RENT Splendid furnished rooms on
.B
now
transpires
Mexican
It
the
that
territory.
of
three
them
having
pro
continental
Browning,
real estate agent.
who had had L. L. Howison's ponies in
CQ
Mr. J, W. Land has started a storo
One hundred ,and twenty- p- possession was not in fault for their de- portions.
Furnished rooms. Nice and
iivo miles of this road, that portion beon Half-wa-y
hill. He will carry a full tention. Mr. E. B. Taylor,
FOR RENT
O CD crq P
Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, epio-sit- o
the gentle
tween Laredo and Eaglo Pass, Texas
lino of dry goods, grocories, boots and
C3
the
Gazette
oUlco.
.
' ,
crq
man who had ridden ono of tho ponies
shoes. Ho has chosen a good location into town when tho horse was
will be Duiit tins year, J. ho company
RENT
g
good
bouse,
A
adobe
conlainiu
FOR
discover
rooms with shingled roof, in tba
is entitled to and will receive from tho
P
and will undoubtedly soon work up an od, says tho
part
town.
north
of
Everything
in
tho
best
Mexican from whom ho
P
state of Texas land scrip or warrants
M. Hombro.
of style.
crq
excellent custom.
Xfl
borrowed the pony, paid a man by the
CD
The Optic predicted a postage stamp name of Francais and two Americans amounting to 10,240 acres per mile for
Native shingles can bo found
FOR SALE.
O
Mr. Blanchard' storo, on the plaza, nt
famine last evening. Postmaster Fur- $50 for the two ponies about tho time each completed ten miles of road
o"
.perr-wholesale
prices.
any
CD
on
lhi3
locatablo
vacant
8cnpis
long states that ho has a hundred thou- they disappeared from this city. The
GO
m yourown town. Terms and
fc3t a$5week
sand stamps on hand, and that the Mexican has gono to Whito Oaks in lands in the state. Tho company will
CD
PUU
outfit free. Address H. Hullett &
Co., Portland, Maine.
B fK
evening paper can go broke on postage search of Francais and the other two be entitled in the next sixty days to
275,000 acres of land, and will receive
O
stamps if it wants to.
men. The neighbors of tho Mexican
Six dollars per week for board or 21
If the two young doctors who left who has been thus shamefully treated, scrip to the amount of 200,000 acres ad
meal tickets for the same money at the
O
CD
ditional. This land subsidy will bo an
Delmonico restaurant.
town a short timo since, to the sorrow say he is all right and an honest man.
CO
important element in securing tho
of numerous creditors, do not come to
CD
Full weight and fair count, at tho
WHOLESALE AND KETA1L DEALER IN
IJencvolcnt tniwks.
funds necessary to construct tho road
time soon, said numerous creditors
Park Grocery.
tf
Very much to the detriment of the The scheme appears to bo a most feasi
promise the readers of the Gazette a
of sanitary regulations as now ble one, as the northern portion of tho
progres
Tho traveling public will hnd every
sensation by publishing them.
House!
in foifee and being executed to the best line runs through a country unsurpassthing
at tho Grand View Ho
Howard Bros, yesterday moved their of
tho knowledge and ability of those ed in natural resources, and the south
tel.
meat market into the old Adams Exhaving them in charge, is the interposi crn portion connects nearly all the
press company building on Sixth street.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Biltion and unreasonable, unwarranted Mexican ports of entry on the Rio
ly's.
CD
CD
CD
CD
CD
It will be kept in that place until their and unlicensed intermeddling
of a cer- Grando.
etc. Also a full lino of Wrough
new rooms at tho old stand are comPlumbing Goods, Bath Tubs,
C. II. Bartlctt has tho iincst line of
tain individual who is under tempoary
tine Gas Fixtures, Hanging
Pumps,
Hose,
Kubber
Fittings,
Pipe,
Iron
pleted.
diamonds this sido of Now York City.
Dr. Sulfin, road commissioner for
O O
illusions, and perhaps has a fixed idea
O
Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, etc., etc.
Come and seo them.
Mr. Woods, of Colorado, who has
P"
P P
Esculapus was a carpenter. Now, precinct number five, has warned all
that
been at the American house forthepast
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